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INTROT ICTION
Welcome to the 3D Constructlon Kit. Ws had olten been ask€d when a Freescape

creator would be made, so here it is! lt represents a total ol lour and a halt yea.s ol
aclual development, and many mo.e man-years.

Ths program uses an advanced version ol the Freescape 3D System, and will
allow you to design and create your own 3D Virtual Worlds. These could bs your living
room, your olfice, an ideal home or even a space station!

You may lhen walk or lly through the three dimensional environment as il you
wer€ actually there. Look around, up and down, move forward and back, go inside
buildings and even interact with objects you lind. The lacilities to make a fully lledged
action adventure game are even included:just add imagination...

Mosl of all, though, just have lun creatjng, experimenting, colouring and playing in
3D - You can easily lose all track of time.

I hope you enjoy using the 3D Construction Kit as much as we enjoyed creating it.
Have lun !

L.," 4^1r",4
lan Andrew

REGISTRATION
It is €ssential to register as a 3D Construction Kit user, as support can only be

given to.egistered owners. The registration lorm is lncluded with the package.
All corr€spondencs should be sent to Mandy Rodrigues, at the address shown

b€low. ll a reply is required a stamped addressed envelope must be enclosed.

THE 3D CONSTFUCTION KIT USER'S CLUB
The Club is provided to oller additional help and advice lor users ot the 3D

Constfuction Kit and will consist ot a bi,monthly ne',vsletter packed full of news,
information, hints and tips on the system to allow everyone to use it to il's tull potential.
ll will also act as a lorum lor users to exchange ideas and intormation. To apply lor
m€mbership to lhe club, just lill in lhe relevant section of lhe registration card and
lurther delails and inlormation will be sent to you. Afl registration forms shoutd be s€nt to:

Mandy Rodrigues,6T Lloyd Street,
Llandudno, Gwynedd, LL30 2yp
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NOTICE
It is a criminal olfence to sell, hire, offer or expose loa sale, or hire or otherwlse

distribute inlringing (illegal) copies ol this computer program.or ils-documentation
and persons lou-nd-dôing-so are liable to criminal prosecutron. Any inlormation on piracy

shoLjld be passed to Thà Federation Againsl Soltware Theft (FAST) 2 Lake End Court'
Taplow, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 oJO.

DISCLAIMER
Due to the complexity of this program, Incentjve Soflware ('Ths Company')

hereby disclaims âll wairanties relating to this soltware, whether express or implied,
including without limitation any impliéd warranlies ot merchantability or filness for a
pa.ticulàr purpose. The Company will nol be liable lor any special, incidental'
consequentiai, indirect or similar damages due to loss ol data or any other reason, even
it The bompany or an agent ol The Ôompany has been advised of the possibility ol
such damages.-ln no eve-nt shall The Company's liability for any damag-es ever exceed
the price pàid lor the licence lo use software, regardless of the lorm ol the claim. The
perdon uéing th€ soltware bears all risk as to the quality and perlormance ol the
soltware.

LOADING INSTBUCTIONS
AMSTRAD CPC
Cassetts - 64K CPC models (cPC 464, CPc 464, CPC 664 with

cassette recorder).
Loâding The Environment Editor
Insert Cassette 1 with Side 1 tacing up$/ards and rewind.

On machines with Disc Drives attached, type'ltape'lollowed by <return> (the'l'
character is obtained by pressing the Shifl key and '@'together.)

Type RUN ' ' lollowed by <return> and lollow on-screen inslructions.

Loadlng The Condltlon Edltor
Insert Cassette 1 with Sido 2lacing upwards and rewind.

On machines with Disc D.ives attached, type'ltape'followed by <relurn> (the'l'
character is obtained by pressing the Shilt key and '@'together.)

Type'BUN ''lollowed by <return> and lollow on-screen instruclions.
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Losdlng The Freescape Compiler
Insert Cassette 2 with Side 2lacing upwards and rewind. On machines with Disc

Drives attached, lype'ltape 'lollowed by <return> (the'l' character is obtained by
pr€ssing the Shill key and'@' together.) Type'RUN 'compilsr' ' (no spaces) to owed by
<return> and lollow on-screen instructions.

Pl€ase notô: it will tsko a while belore the compiler starts loading since various
data liles a.e located at the beginning ot this side.

Cassette - 128K CPC Models
Loading The 128K 3D Construction Kit
lnsert Cassette 2 with Side 1 lacing upwards and rewind. On machines wilh Disc

Drives altached, type'ltape 'followed by <return> (lhe'l character is obtained by
pressing ihe Shitt key and '@' together.) Type'RUN " toltowed by <retufn> and Jo ow
on-screen instruclions.

Loadlng The Freescape Compiler
Follow instructions for loading the compiler on 64k models.

Amstrad Disc
lnsert disc with Side I facing upwards. Type 'run'disc' to owed by <return> key

and tollow the on-screen instructions.
Data Files:

. To:avg your 3D worlds onto disc, you will need to format a blank data disc using
the supplied tormatting utllity.

N.B. OON'T FORMAT YOUR CONSTBUCTION KIT DISC.
Formal a disc in the normal manner if you wish to save a stand-alone data set lrom

the compiler.
Example data tiles - The 3dkit game and border graphics are located on side 2 ol

the disc. Ensure this side is inserted upwards when lôading the sample data into the
Construction Kit.

SPECTRUM
Cassette - 48K models
Loading fhe Environment Editor
Insert Cassette 1 with Side 1 tacing upwards and rewind. Type toad'. (no spaces)

followed by <return> and press PLAY on the cassette player.

Loading The Condition Editor
Insert Cassette l with Side 2 tacing upwards and rewind.

. Type loâd" (no spaces) lollowed by <.eturn> and press pLAy on the cassette
prayer.

Loading The Freescape Compiler
Insert Cassette 2 with Side 2lacing upwards and rewind. Type load.' (no spaces)

followod by <return> and press PLAY on tho cassette player.



Please note: it will take a while before the compiler starts loading sinca various
data files are located at the beginning ol this side.

Cassêtto - 128K Mod€ls
Loadlng The 128K 3D Conslruction Klt
Insed Cassette 2 with Side 1 tacing upwards and rewind. Use loader option (.efer

to Spectrum manual) and press PLAY on the cassette player.

Loadlng The Freescape Compiler
Follow inslructions for loading the compiler on Speckum 48K models.

SPECTRUM +3 DiSc
Insed disc with Side llacing upwards and use loader option (reler to Spectrum

manual). Follow oi1-screen instructions.

Data Files:
To save your 3D worlds onto disc, you will need to format a blank data disc using

lhe supplied lormatting utility.
N.B. DON.T FORMAT YOUB CONSTRUCTION KIT DISC.
Format a disc in lhe normal manôer il you wish lo save a stand-alone data set from

the comDiler.
Example data liles -'The 3dkit game'and border graphics are located on Side 2

ol lhe disc. Ensure this side as inserted upwards when loading the sample data into the
Construction Kil.

NOTE:
Upon loading an editor, a screen will appear which asks lor one ol the lollowing

options to be selected:
1. Sinclair Joystick.
2. Cursor keys (0 = fire).
3. Kempson Joystick.

The cursor keys option ernulates a joystick and pressing the 0 k€y emulates th€
ioyslick fire button.

COMMODORE 64
Commodore 128 users must enter C64 mode before loading (reler to manual)

Cass€tte
Loading The Environment Edltor
Insert Cassette I with Side t facing upwards and rewind. Press SHIFT and

RUN-STOP together and press PLAY on the cassette player.

Loading The Condition Edllor
Insert Cassette I with Side 2 lacing upwards and rewind. Press SHIFT and

RUN-STOP together and press PLAY on lhe cassette player.

Loadlng The Freescape Compller
Inseft Cassette 2 with Side 2 tacing upwards and rewind. Press SHIFT and



RUN-STOP together and preso PLAY on lhe cassette player.

Commodore Disc
Inserl disc with the lapel tacing upwards and Type LOAD':",8,1 lollowsd by

<retu.n> key (refe.lo commodore manual). Follow on-screen instructions.

Data Files:
Ensure you have some blank, formated disks at hand with which to save data.
DO NOT FOHMAT, OH SAVE ONTO, YOUR PROGRAM DISK I

INTRODUCTION TO FREESCAPE
Ths 3D CONSTRUCTION KIT uses an enhanced version ol the FREESCAPEQ

syst€m. Th€ system allows you to rep.esent a virtual world that you can move around
and interacl wilh. This world is represented in th.ge dimensions, known as X, Y and Z.

X is equivalent to lett and right.
Y is eouivalênt to uo and down.
Z is equivalent lo near and lar.

Movemenl around lhe world is achieved by using the icons in the editor (ref€r to
latêr soctions), or by using the keys listed in the appendix. Pr€ssang th€ CONTROL kôy
on Amstrad or Commodore, or SYMBOL SHIFT on Spectrum, whilst moving or turning
speads up the aclion.

AREAS
Tho world is divided inlo regions known as "AREAS'. Each area is like a box and

has a set sizô ol 8192 (X) '4096 (Y) '8192 (Z) units. These units are an arbitrary,orm
of measurement which could easjly be lhought ot as being millimetres, cantimetres or
metres. One unit is the smallesl distance thal you can move through.

xYz
A co-ordinate ot X=O Y=O Z=O (View: 0000,0000,0000) rep.esents the nearest

botlom, lelt hand corner ol an area.
The world is seen ffom a single viewpoint which occupies one unit, looking in

ditlerent directions. The direclion is represented by three angles:
X rotalion repr€sents looking up or down (pitch)
Y rotation r€presents looking lelt or right (yaw)
Z rotalion represents looking sideways (tilting your head) (roll)

Thês€ rotations are measured in degrees and 360 degrees means thât you have
turned lull circle. Rotations are limited to multiples ol5 degree steps.

Rotations of X=O Y=O Z=O (ROI 000,000,000) means that you are looking
straighl ahead. Changing the Y rolation by l80 (BOT: 000,180,000) by doing a U-turn,
means that you are looking directly behind you.

Changing the X rotation to 90 (ROT: 090,000,000) means that you are looking
straighl down. An X rotation ot 270 (ROT:270,000,000) means that you are looking
straaghl up.

Thore can be up to 254 difierent AREAS delined by the user. An AREA can be
used lo represent a room of a house or an'ouldoor'region. You can not travel b€yond
lhe boundary ol an area.

AREAS have no geographical relation to each other, but are lied together by



ENTRANCES. An ENTRANCE has a position and view dir€ction. Tho us€r can then be
placed at an ENTRANCE position in a specific AREA by some lorrn ol trigger (ie. walking
into a door. This could efl€ctively 'move'lhe vi€wer trom a hall (one AREA) inlo a room
(anothsr AREA).

OEJECTS
Objects can be placed into an area lo make lhe environmônt. Thess are solid

and, as such, cannol b€ passed through when moving. Objects can hav€ dilferenl sizss
in X, Y and Z directions. Object tosition and size are measured in a ditlersnt
co-ordinate system to lhe 3D world.

On€ unit in Object co-ordinates is €qual lo 64 units in th€ 3D world system. ie. an
Obiect with a size ol 1 unit takes up 64 units in the 3D world. Objects must bs placed at
64'world unit boundaries, ie. it is not possible to place an object at co-ordinale 32 in
world units.

Thsrs are several basic obiect types ('PRIMITIVES) which can be re-siz€d and
combinsd to make larger, more complicated objects such as buildings, lrees €tc.

The primitiv€ objects consist of:

cugotDs
3 Dimensional box€s wher€ the sides can bs stretched and sh.unk in 3 directions

(X, Y and Z).

PYBAMIDS
FREESCAPE pyramids are similar to conventional pyramids bul are truncated at

lhe top. (They are initially flat on the top). A FREESCAPE pyramid, likeihe cube' can be
stretch€d and shrunk in 3 directions, but can have its sides pushed an lo torm a true
pyramid or push€d out to form a cuboid. The pyramid can be rotaled so that its base is
on any ol its six sides.

BECTANGLES
Flat (2 dimonsional) boxes whose sides can be stretchod and shrunk in three

directions at any time.

LINES
Two points in 30 space joinod together lorm a line. These two points may be

mov€d in three directions.

TRIANGLES
Three points in 3D spac€ form a triangle. These points may be moved in thr€e

directions.

OUAOFILATENALS
Four points in 3D space form a quadrilateral. This can be non rectangular' These

points may bo moved in thr€e directions.

PENTAGONS
As triangles but with tive Points.

HEXÂGONS
As trianglss but with six points.



SENSORS
Single 3D point which can be moved in three directions. Sensors have lhe ability

to d€tect your presence within a defined distance and even to lire at you! These ara
described in greater d€tail later on.

Objects such as pyramids and triangles, which do not occupy a whole cubs ol
space, acl like solid cubes when moving around lhe 3D world. For example, it is not
po-slible !g stand on the slope ol a pyramid. This cube is known as the object.s
BOUNDING CUBÊ,

Whsn editing points within these object, the poinls are stored as a kaction ol the
total objecl size. This lraction is represented as a number between 0 and 63, where O
means thal the point is at one side (minimum) ol the cubo and 63 means it is at the
opposite side (maximum). Each point has a dillerent scale in each ol the three di.ections
(X,Y and Z) to show its position with the objecrs BOUNDTNG CUBE.

For example: to make a pyramid tiith the apex (the pointed top) in the middte ol
the laca ol the BOUNDING CUBE, the apex would have X and Z vatues ol 32 and a y
value of 63.

OBJECT ATTBIBUTES
Objects can exist in three stares: VtStBLE, tNVtStBLE or 0ESTROyED.

VISIBLE:
The objecl is present in the world as a sotid form.

INVISIBLE:
The object is not presenl in the world but can be brought into the wortd by beang

made visible.

DESTROYED:

. qnq" an object is destroyed it is invisibte and cannot be made visibte again (untit
lhe world is reset).

oBJECT COLOURS (SHADES)
Each side ol an object can have a difterent shade. A shade is made up of a rnixture

ot the colours available on the cornputer used.
The lirst shade (number 0) has a speciat property in that it is not drawn. This can

be used lo improve the speed ol drawing the 3D world when used on obiect sides whach
are nover seen, such âs the under side of a house or the back ol a door which is placed
against a wall.

By painting all of the sjdes of an object wilh shade 0 it is possibte to have an object
which cannot be seen but which is soljd and cannot be moved through. Noie: In this case
the object's attribute will be set to VISIBLE even though it cannot be seen. This can be
used to produce invisible ba.riers or invisible triggers on lloors.

GLOBALS
In order lo conserve memory, common objects may be stored in a reserved area

known as tho GLOBALS AREA (AREA 255). These objects can be ptaced in any area oy
using lhe GLOBAL option in the editor. For example:

A lloor thât would be duplicated in other areas could be delined once as an obiecl
in the GLOBALS AREA and displayed in each area that woutd have the same floor.



However. an obiect lhat is used qlobally will only appear al the same co-ordinate
position as it wa; delined in. So ttree delined in the corner ol lhe GLOBALS AREA
can only appear in the same corner ol the AREAS it appears in.

INTERACTION WITH OBJECTS
Evênts or reactions can be caused by interacting with objects l'/ithin the envaron-

m€nl. Objects may be triggered to respond to boing shot, activated (touched/pr€ssed/
manipulat€d), collided with or walked on.

ln ord€r lo shoot or activate an object, a'sight'mode is sêlecled (by pressing the
SPACE BAH) whereupon a cross-hair appears and is controlled using the normal
movement kéys or joystick. Alter targetting an object, the fire.button or 0 key, when
pr€ssed, will inen étrôot at that object. To activaie a targetted obj€ct.the "A'key is

bressed. However, an object will orily be "aclivated'if the obiect is wilhin a predelin€d
distanca known as the ACTIVE RANGE.

SENSORS
A SENSOR is a special typs ol obiect that will detect your presence il you ar€

within a sst distance lrom it. This allows reactions to occur when approacnlng an
object. A Sensof can also bp set to respond by tiring back at you al a given rate.

CONDITIONS - THE FREESCAPE COMMAND LANGUAGË (FCL}

In order to interact with objects, checks and aclions hâve to be defined in the
form ol short programs called CONDITIONS.

CONDITIONS are written using instruclions which make up the FBEESCAPE
COMMAND LANGUAGÊ (FCL). FCL has a very simple but powerlul set ol commânds
which allow you to manipulat€ and respond lo any occurances.

There is also a bank ot memory which can be used by the ussr to siore and view
inlormation relating lo the environment and events. Each memory cell is called a
VARIABLE. A VARiABLE can store a value between 0 and 255. There are 128 ot th€ss
memory c€lls and ar€ numbered O ' 127. fhe li.st 112 (0-111) ar€ lreo lor th€ user to
use loistorage, whilst the last 16 1112'1271arc defined ând used by the system bul can
be view€d by the us€r and acted upon, il desired.

Ther€ ar€ vârious categories of inslructions in FCL and they are as follows:

VARIABLE MANIPULATION
This set ot instructions act upon values stored in the VABIABLE memory c€lls'

These include commands to âdd lo and subtract values lrom VARIABLES, comparisons
of values and setting a value.

OBJÊCT MANIPULATION
This set ol instructions can atter the attributes of a specilied obiect. There ar€

insùuctions to visiblise, invisiblise, deskoy and swap the visibility ol obiects.

VEHICLE COMMANDS
This set ol instructions allect the type ol movement you havs within th€ gnviron'

ment. They allow you to set movemeni to crawling, walking,-running and flying-' A
command is also available to move the user to a spècilied ENTRANCE in a specilied
AREA.

CONDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS
This sêt ol instructions allow the execution of segments ot programs depending



on the outcome of specific checks, such as: ll a parlicular object is shot. lf a particular
object is collided with, if a SENSOR has sensed you etc.

MISCELLANEOUS COMMÀNOS
This s€t of inslructions deal with functions such as printing text messages, setting

colours, playing sounds and setting the TIMER. The TIMÉR is a device lhat can b€ set
to trigger a sgl ot condilions al a definsd regula. interval ol time.

CONDITION ROUTINES (the short programs written in FCL), are stored as lists.
Each list is given a number lor identitication. There are three types ol groups of
conditional lists. They are:

GENERAL COND IONS
LOCAL CONOITIONS
PROCEOURES

GENERAL CONDITIONS
Thes€ are a set of conditional lists (programs) which are executed all the time.

Conditions used in this lorm are useful lor checking for 'End Game, situations,
mainlaining counters, and general overseeing of the whole environment. The lirst
CONDITION in this set is only executed when the environrnent is reset. This allowstou
to initialise any variables or events al the siart.

LOCAL CONDITIONS
These are a set of conditional lists which are also executed all lhe time. nowever.

there is a sel of local conditions for each AREA. Only the set of conditions associated
with lhe cur.ent area witl be executed. LOCAL CONDITIONS are uselul lor checkino
and acting upon collisions with objects in the current AREA, Sensor handting, or an!
olher occurances that are AREA specific.

PROCEOURES

. These are a special set ol conditional lists that âre only executed at the request ol
another condilion. Their main use is lo replace lrequen y used lunctions by conditions,
only being written once, thus preserving memory. They can atso be used tô 6xtend the
length of a condition list il a condition exceeds the maximum number ol lines allowed.

INSTRUMENTS
An Instrument is a device which displays intormation to the user. Inslruments are

nol visibls whilsl in the editor, but ar€ visible on the TEST screen or in a Stand-alone
envifonment. There are two types ot Instrument: BABS and NUMERICAL.

BAR Instruments are used to display the value held in a varjable as a bar ot a
length in pixels (dols) equal to that value. They are atways one character wide and can
€ither b€ horizontal or vertical.

NUMERICAL Instruments are used to display the value hetd in a variabte as a
decimal figure. They can be set to display to a length of 1 to 5 characters. To display
lour or tive characters, two variables are used lo hold the value (see section on'HOW
TO USE VARIABLES'and "MORE ABOUT VARIABLES'in the manuat).

MESSAGES
Messages are a way ol communicating to the user by way of printing text to the

scr€en. They a.9 only visible on the TEST screen or in a 'Stand-alone. environment ,
Messages are stored in a list; each item in that list being a singte tine of iexl. Each
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message can be printed to the screen by referring to its message number and its
position at which at should be placed. This allows kequently used messages to be
stored once.

LIMITATIONS TO FREESCAPE O

As FRËESCAPE uses extremely complex mathematical algo.ithms to represenl
the 3D world on a 2D screen, lhere are a lew basic limitations to what you can do:

Objects should not overlap. The bounding cube of one object should nol occupy
the same 3D space as any other. Ihis is especially kue when you have GLOBAL
OBJECTS or objects which are made visible which overlap with normal objects.

The number ol visible objects in any one AREA is limited due to memory
reslrictions. Excess objecls are not drawn. The maximum number ol obiects depends
on the c0mputer you are using.

THE 3D KIT PROGRAMS
On 48K/64K machines such as the Spectrum 48K, CPC464, CPC664, CPC464+

or Commodo.e 64, the Kit is split up into lhree programs:

THE ENVIFONMENT EDITOR
This allows you to edit Objects, Areas, Entrances and Colours.

THÊ CONOITION EDITOR
This allows you to edit the Conditions,lnstruments, Messages and to test the world

without the Editor screen.

THE FREESCAPE COMPILER
This allows you to combine your 3D world together with your own border to creat€

a Stand-alone program which can run without the Kit.

DATA can be loaded and saved to and lrom each program to create the complete
world.

On 1 28K machines such as Speclrum 128K, +2, +2A, +3, C PC6128 or CPC61 28+
(excluding Commodore 128), the Environment Editor and the Condition Editor are
combined and more memory is available to create larger worlds.

INTRODUCTION TO THE EDITOR
The Main Screen (see ligure 1)is divided into tive main areas:
1. The MENU BAR showing a list of Menu headings and the amount of memory

remarnrng.
2. The VIEW WINDOW which normally shows a 3D view ol your world.
3. The STATUS LINE which sows you some uselul informalion such as your

position in lhe 3D world.
4. The FREESCAPE ICONS which allow you to move around the world.

5. FURTHER TCONS (these change depending on rvhat you ar'e doing).
The 3D Consïuction Kit is designed to be user-kiendly with icons and pull-down

menus enabling the user lo quickly understand the working environmenl-
Edilor lunctions can be selected in one ol lwo main ways:
1. ICONS are small boxes with either images or text in them showing what lhe

icon is used fo..
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2. MENUS conlain lisls ot functions which can be selected.
Upon loading the program you will se6 the Main Screen (Figure 1).

A box-shaped cursor will appear ovet one ol lhe icons in the centre of the screen.
This cursor highlighls ths currently selected icon. Pressing up, down, lelt or right on the
joyslick allows you to move the cursor around lhe screen from icon to icon. Pressing lire
on lhe joystick aclivales the icon. For example: lf the cursor is over the MODE icon th€n
lhe mode will change. Moving the cursor above the top row ol icons activates the
MENU BAR.

THE MENU BAR consists ol a series ot headings at the top of the screen such as
FILE. One heading is highlighted at any time. Pressing lelt or right on the joystick
rnov€s to the other headings. Pressing down on the joystick moves the cursor back onto
lhe icons. Pressing lire over a heading will make a list ot options (known as a menu)
appear in the View window and lhe highlight will move to the lirst ol lhese options. For
exampr€:

In the FILE menu there are oplions for LOAD and SAVE (there may be others
depending on which version of lhe Kit you are using).

By moving the joystick up or down you may move the highlight to the option thal
you wanl or you may leave that menu by nroving the highlight above the tirst option in
the list. Pressing lire will select lhe option.

vtEw wtNDow INFO BABMENU SELECTOR

sHoRT CUT TCONS

MODE ICONS

MAIN SCREEN
Figurc 1

12
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Below ths Menu Selector you will see th€ main VIEW window. This area is always
used to display tho currenl FREESCAPE view.

Below th€ VIEW window is the INFORMATION BAR. This initially reads AREA001
VIEW 4064,0544,4064 000,000,000 (This may vary depending on ths type ol computer
used). This shows the current area, your present viewpoint co-ordinales (shown as
X,YZ), and the angle ol view (yaw, pitch and roll). When in edit mode this line will chang€
to read the object name you are editing, its position in the environment and its size.

Below the Inlormation Bar you will see a sories ol icons. These are the MODÊ
and FREESCAPE icons. The MODE icons are on tho left ol the screen. The VIEW icon
is v€ry useful. Whenever selected, the editor's VlEwpoint ot the environment will cycl6
through North, South, East, West and Top View. Alongside this you will see an icon
called MODE. Mode cycles between WALK, FLYI and FLY 2.

lHE USER INTERFACE
DIALOGUE BOXÊS
There are various pafts of the environment creation which will require input from

you to set the parameters relating to the current function. These parameters will usually
be set within a DIALOGUE BOX. (See ligure 2).

The setting ol parameters is achieved either by selection or by typing values (with
the ôxception ol entering/editing MESSAGES, vrhich allow fo. alphanumeric characters),

DIALOGUE BOX
Figurc 2

To enter or edit a numerical parameter, you must highlight the value then selact it.
The value will be cleared ând a cursor appears, allowing you to entel a numeric valug
To end editing of a parlicular text item, simply press the RETURN or ENTER ksy
whereupon the cursor will be removed and any restrictions on numericâl values will be
applied i.e. il you were to type in the number 900 lor the activate range and as lhe
mâximum value is 255, it will automatically be restricted to 255 on pressing RETURN.
Note that while editing a parameter it is impossible to exit the oIALoGUE BOX or edit
any other items until you have linished editing the current parameter by pressing
RETURN oI ENTER.
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EDITING FCL CONOITIONS . THE LINE EDITOR
The Condition editing screen will appear alter selectlng a condilion lrorn a list lo.

editing. Upon entering the the condition editor, il the condition is empty, you will see a
blank screen with a bar, of half the screen width, al the toD. The word ENO is written on
the left hand side. This word is in tact an FCL (Freescape Command Language)
instruction. This instruction will always appear at the end ot the command list (But you
place more END inslructions anywhefe in a list to end the processing ol a command list
prematurely).

The bar serves lo highlight the line selected tor editing, or the line at which new
inst.uction lines will be inserted.

Pressing a letter key starts the command entry. A cursor appears at the bottom ot
th€ screen, allowing you to edit what is being lyped. The editof will only allow you to
typô up lo eight characters belore the cursor jumps ahead to new position in the line.
This is because Freescape instruclions are no longer than eight characters in length.
The posilion that the cursor jumps to signilies the start ot a parameler lield. Pressang
SPACE will also take you to the next,ield il lhe command has less than I characters.
An FCL instruclion can have kom zero to three paramet€r fislds (depending on the
inslruction). Each paramete. lield consists ol a number between 0 and 255. Pressing
the spaco bar moves the cursor to the next lield. Only Alphabetic characters may be
typed in the first lield (instruction field), and only Numeric characters in the three fields
lollowing (parameter lields).

Pressing Return (Ente4 will place th€ lin6 into the instruction list at the line
highlighted by the bar. However, ll lhere is an error in the typing or lormat ot the line,
then it will nol be placed in the instruction. The screen will flash red and the cursor will
aDDear in the field where the error occured.

To correct errors, use lhe lelt and right cursor keys to move the cursor along the
line. The delete (shilt+o Spectrum 48K) key will move the cursor left one character
deleling the character it moved onto. lt is also possible to type over characters that
already exisl on the line.

When nol editing a line:
The up and down cursor keys will move the highlighi bar through the instruction

list (il there is more lhan one line).
Pressing shilt+o will delele the line highlighted by the bar (it will nol delete the

last ENO instruction).
Pressing shilt+E will allow you to edit the line highlighted by the bar (it will not

edit the last END inslruction).
Pressing shift+C will clear the whole condition list.
Pressing ESC(CPC), RUN-STOP(C64), BREAK/shift+SPACE (Spectrum) or

shift+X (on all tormats) will leave the condition editor.
(Spectrum users note: all relerences to Shilt means the use ol the Caps Shitt key)
Note: lf lhe instruction list reaches the boltom ol the screen it continues in

anolher column on the right hand side ol the screen. The maximum number ot lines that
can be edited is two columns worth.

MOVING AFOUNO THE 3D WORLD
The movement icons in the centre of the screen can be used to move up, down,

lorwards, backwards, lelt or right. The turn icons allow you lo lurn or tilt your hsad to
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MODE & FREESCAPE ICONS PANEL
Figure 3

look in a ditferent direction. Select the eye level icon to look forwards if you get
confused.

The u-turn icon is used to tufn around 180 dogrees so that you can look directly
behind you. Th€ cross hair icon turns the movement cross in the centre ol the view
window on or ofl.

Selecting lhe MODÊ icon changes your current mode of movement. The possible
modes are:

WALK: This mode allows you to walk around various obj€cts and to climb them if
they are not too high. However, you are limited by gravity so lhat you cannol leave th€
ground. Pressing down and up in Walk mode allows you lo crouch down or stand up
again. When crouched you may be able to move under an object which you would not lit
lhrough when standing. However, when crouched you cannol movs forwards as fast so
it is a good idea lo be standing most ol the time.

FLY 1 and FLY 2: Thes€ two modss are very similar. They allow you to lly lhrough
th€ 3D world as il you are wearing a jet packll The dillerence between Fly 1 and Fly 2 is
that when moving forwa.ds in Fly 1 you move parallel lo lhe g.ound (at a constant
height) whereas in Fly 2, il you are looking down and you move forwards your height
will decrease. Fly 2 tlies in lhe direction you are looking.

The VIEW icon is uselul lor looking at the whole ol lhe cu(ent area. Normally lhis
icon shows arrows pointing to the Mode icon which means that the View mode is not
operational. Selecting lhe View icon cycles between NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, WEST or
PLAN whlch shows you the whole area lrom that direction. (PLAN shows you the area
from directly above),

lf you tind using the FREESCAPE movement icons confusing, lhen you can also
use th€ keys list€d in the back ol this manual to do most of the useful things.

Note that the EDIT and FREESCAPE icons remain on the screen and can b€
us€d at most limes during editing.

After loading you will be able to see some more icons below lhe movement icons.
These allow you to change your 3D world. These icons are marked GLOBAL, COPY
CREATE, EDIT, LOAD, RESEI SHADE, DELETE, ATTRIBUTES and SAVE. A
description ol whal each ol lhese icons consist ol will be lound later in lhe manual (see
section on SHORTCUT ICONS).

GETTING TO KNOW THE MOVEMENT AND VIEWPOINT CONTROLS
ln order lo demonsirate some of the features of the 3D Kit an examols oata File

(3dkilgame) is included.
First load in the datâ lilê from the disc or cassetts, Movs.the ooinler to lhe LOAD

icon and press lire. A dialogue box will appear asking tor the tile number.
DISC USERS: The Kitgam€ is stored as File 9 on Side 2 of the disc. So inssrt the
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disc with Side 2lacing upwards and press 9.

CASSETTE USERS: Put in the Cassetts marked'Data Files'and r€wind to th€
beginning. Press <relurn> when the Dialogue Box asks tor the file numbe( and th€
program will load the nexl file on ths tape.'Now 

using th€ FRÊESCAPE icons experiment with moving around the new
environment. Môve in all the directions you can until you become complelely familiar
with how to move yoursell around within the FREESCAPE landscape

Pressing the SPACE BAR will bring up a cross-hair cursor within lhe view window
(this can be ràdetined). This is your 'sight- and can be moved around using the joystick
àr cursor keys (depending on which option is selected upon loading with lhe Spectrum
versionl. WÉen in this môde, pr€ssing the Fire button on the ioystick (or the B key) will
'shoot'; and the lines of thê laser gun will appear on ths screen culminating at lhe
cross-hair cursor. In this mode, pressing the 'A'key will in turn ACTIVATE an object
wh€rs the cross-hair cursor is positioned il ths object is near enough Note lhat
activate will have no visible ellect Llnless conditions are enlered lor lhis function to
ope.ale. Pressing the SPACE BAR once again will return conlrol ot movement.

THE 3D KIT GAME
This has been included as an example to illustrate some ol the environments that

are possible. This is supplied âs a data file and can be played as a stand alone game

bv u;ino the Freescaoe Compile. or within the çondition editor. First, load the condition
eâitor {iz8K users cah toad the 128K Construction Kit) Then, ensure that you insert the
kitgamà tap€/disc into lhe player/drive. From within the kit select LOAD from the FILE
MENU and load file number L

Select TEST lrom the GENEBAL menu to play lhe game lrom within the Kil.

Th€ object of the game is to escape kom lhe myslerious world in which you lind
yourself. and return to Èarth. Some soft ol space vehicle will probably come in handy
(large clue). Pressing ESC, BHEAK or RUN/STOP (depending on which computer you

are using) will return you to lhe Editor.

Advanced use has been made ot conditions, and these can be examined and
edited using the relevant lunctions.

See il you can complete the game without cheatingl

CREATING AND EDITING YOUB FIFST OBJECT
First the existing data tile must be cleared trom the VIEW window. ll you are using

a l28K version of thd3D Kit move the pointer up to the MENU SÊLECTOR and move
along to the FILE menu. Move the pointer down unlil NEW is highlighted.and prsss the
lir€ 6utton. An ALERT BOX will appear warning that all current data will be lost il the
oDeration continues. Select OK airâ alter a lew moments the vlEW window will clear
révealing an empty area. Non 128K users will have to reload the Editor.

Now move the Dointe. to the SHORTCUT icons and select CREATE. These icons
will now be replaced i.vith a further set ot icons each showing a particular type ol.object
tor you to select. Move the pointer to the CUBE icon and select it. A cube will now
appâar in the VIEW window. Nole that the SHORTCUT icons reappear once the cube
has been created.
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Next select the SHADE icon and you will see that a list ol objects appears on thg
upper lelt ot th€ screen. Al presenl it should show:

EXIT
OO1 ENTRANCE
OO2 CUBE

Select the CUBE. The screen should now change to show the SHAoE PANEL.

To the left of the SHADE PANEL you still see six numbered rectangles which
represent the six sides of the cube, showing their current shades. To colour the cube,
select the side you wish to shade with the cursor, by highlighting the values to the .ight
of the shaded rèctangles numbered one lo six. These values correspond to lhe value ol
the shade shown as l6 shaded boxes numbered 0 to 15, on the right hand side of th€
panel.

Select a face and type in a number then press BETURN (or ENTER) to alter its
shade to shade. Bepeat this process until all six of the r€ctangles are coloured to your
choice. You will also note that at the same time the cube in the VIEW window is also
being colour€d. Entering 0 will make a side invisible.

Now we will edit the cube. Move the pointer to the OK icon and press lhe lire
button. The SHORTCUT icons will now reappear. Move the poinler to the EDIT icon and
press the lire button to select it. Now select CUBE 2 trom the object seleclor list.

The EDIT window shows five dillerent groups ol icons, POINT, TURN, SHRINK'
STRETCH and MOVE. The POINT icons will not function on cubes and rectangles

Move the pointer to the STREICH icons and press the tire butlon whan ovôr the
icon represenled by an arrow pointing to the fight. The cube will now stretch lowards
th€ right. SHRINK has the opposiie eflect to STRETCH.

Experimenl a little with these icons until you are completely familiar with
sketching, shrinking and turning/flipping ihe cube. Then try io bring the cube back to its
original size (8,8,8).

When you have done this, move the mouse pointer to the OKAY icon and lhe
SHORTCUT jcons will reappear. Now move the pointer to the COPY icon The item
selector will appear in the usual way. Selecl the cube once again.

You will now see that the cube has been copied in the VIEW window. This will be
called CUBE 003. The new cube can be edited in the same way by selecting ths cube
lrom the item selector in lhe usual way.

FILE MENU OPTIONS
Name: SAVE

Function: To save all the data in memory to disc or cassette as a datalile On some
versions of the kit, A dialogue box appears. Select Tape, Oisc or Abort. lf
Tape is chosen then lollow instructions lor tape users. ll Disc is choson
then follow instructions lor disc users.

TAPE USERS
Action: A message appears asking you to Enter a File Number (0-9). Pressing a

numberei key will cause t-hé machine to save the DATA FILE. Ênsure th€
lape player is recording before pressing a numbered key.

ResDonse: The current datafile will be saved lo cassette.



DISC USERS
Action: Insert inlo the disc drive, a lormatted Kit data disc (formatted using ths

supplied lormat ulility). A message appears asking you to Enter a File
Number (0-9). Select a File number.

Response: The current data file will be saved to disc.
Note: On Amstrad and Spectrurn the Kii uses its own lile system to save data,

and as such, the liles will not appear lo be presenl il lhe disc is catalogued.
REMEMBER lo use discs tormalled with lhs supplied lormal utility.

Name: LOAD
Function: To load data lile kom disc or cassette. On some versions ot the Kit, a

dialogue box appears. Select Tape, Disc or Abort. ll Tape is chosen then
lollow inslructions for tape users- It Disc is chosen then lollow instructions
lor disc users.

TAPE USERS

Action: A message appears asking you to Enter a File Number (0-9). Press the
relevanl key to select the file number you wish to load or press the
RETURN (ENTER) key to load the next dala file on tape.

Resoonse: The data lile will be loaded.
DISC USERS

Action: A message appears asking you to Enter a File Number (0-9). Ensure lhe
rel€vanl KITDATA disc is inserted in the disc drive. Press the relevant kev
to select the file number you wish to load.

ResDonse: The data file will be loaded.
Note l: Any data previously in memory will be over-wrjtten.

Note 2: See also noles for SAVE.

Name: NEW (128K versions only)

Function: fo deat the current Dala lrom memory and replace with the defaull area.
Besponse: Alert Boxwill appear requesling contlrmation otthe action.
Action: Select OK or ABOHT lrom the Alert Box.

Response: lf OK selected the current data will be cleared. lf ABORT selected lhe Data
will be left as it was.

GENERAL MENU OPTIONS
Name: RESET
Function: Resels the game/environrnent to the initial position as set in tho delaults.
Flasponse: Thô game/environment will resel. The viewpoint will move to the starl area

and starl entranco.
Note: This also resels all objects to their initial status and clears allvariables.
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Name: SETUP

Function: Set up ths delault game Parameters.

Action: Within lhis DIALOGUE BOX you can alter:

1. Tho climb ability
2. Ths 'safe' fall distance
3. The Walk speed
4. The Turn speed
5. The start area
6. The start entrance

Note: RESET should b€ selected to set these Delaults.

Name: INSTRUMENT

Function: To edit the various parameters associated with Instruments (See section
INTROOUCTION TÔ FREESCAPE for turther information on Instruments.)

ResDonse: A list of the I available Instrumenls will b€ displayed

Action: Select an Instrument kom the ltem Selector.

Response A dialog ue box will be displayed. Six parameters are available lor editing:

lYPE
X POS
Y POS
LENGTH
VARIABLE
COLOUR

selecting type cycles the parameter through the lour
available kinds ol instrumenl

Blank This makes the instrument inactive. All other parameters
are rgnoreo.

Number This sets the instrument to display a decimal value

H BAR This sets the instrument to display a horizontal bar
rellecting the value ol a varaable.

TYPE

TYPE:

TYPE:

TYPE:

TYPE: V BAR This sets the insùument to display a vertical bar rsflecting
the value of a variable.

X POS AND Y POS
Selectino X POS o. Y POS brinqs up a cursor requiring you lo ent€r a

co-ordinàte (X or Y respectively). in characters lo. lhe bottom (V BAR) or 
.

lho lelt end iH gnn) oia glR,'if the instrument type is a bar. Otherwiss' if

the instrument type is set to Number, the co'ordinates entered locate in

characters where on lhe playscreen to display ifs decimal value.

LENGTH
S€lecting ths LENGTH parameter brings up a cursor requiring you to enter
a value. In the case ol a BAR Type inskument, the length parameter
represents the length in characters of the bar. One pixel ol the bar length
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(there are eight per character) represents one unit of the variabtes vatue.
In lhe case ol a Number Type instrument, the length parameter dete.mines
how many decimal cha.acters are to be displayed. The maximum is live

.characters. Thê length also determines how many variables are us€d to
display this value. One variable is used il the length is 1, 2 or 3. Otherwise
Two variables are used.

VAAIABLE
Selecting the VARIABLE parametef brings up a cursor requi.ing you to
snter a value. The Va.iable parameter names the variable that is to be
r€ferenced by the instrument for display. In the case of a Number Type
instrument with a length set to lour or five, two variables are relerenced.
The named variable contains the LOW-BYTE value lor display, and the
next variable should contain the high byte ot the displayed value. i.e. il
variable 5 is selected then variables 5 and 6 are used.

COLOUF
Selecting lhe COLOUR parameter brings up a cursor requiring you to
ent€r a value. This parameter determines the colour ol thg loreground and
background of the instrument. The Parameter values are dependant on the
machins used.

SPECTRUM
(ink)+(paper x 8)+(64 il Bright required)+(128 if Flash required)

(ink)+(paper x 4)

c64
(ink)+(paper x 't 6)

Name: SET WINDOW

Function: To set the size and position ol the FREESCAPE view window in the Test
screen.

Besponse: A dialogue box will appear asking tor the user to enter lhe size and position
ol the VIEW window. (Windows afe defined in units ol characters ol8'
ptxets).

Enter the desired co-ordinates by pressing the fire button or 0 key
whereupon a cursor will appear. Type the numsrical input. When you have
entered the size to your satislaction select OK and press the lire button to
r€turn lo the main Edit window.

These ar€ arranged as the X POS, Y POS, X SIZE and Y SIZE.

The maximum size ol the FREESCAPE 3D window is 14 characters hioh
by 32 characters wide.

TEST

Go to th€ Test screen allowing the environment to be tested.

Prossing SHIFT and T in the condition edjtor (or from lhe €ditor in '128K

Aclion:

Nota 1:

Nota 2:

Name:

Function:

Note | :
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xey).

Response:

Name:

Function:

Besponse:

Note:

Name:

Funclion:

Response:

Name:

Function:

Response:

Action:

Response:

Note l:

Name:

Function:

Response:

Action:

v6rsions) will also go to the TEST screen. Pfessing ESC (Amstrad CPC
versions), RUNSTOP/RESTORE (Commodore versions) or CAPS SHIFT
and X (Spectrum ve.sions) will exit the TEST screen and return to th€
ED lT screen oncg more. (Notefor Speclrum users only:All refer€nc€s to
SHIFT+ key mean the use ol the caps shift key at lhe same time as normal

Instruments can only be viewed within the Kit via the TEST option. The
joystick can be used to move around the environmônt- The view window
size is determined by the SET WINDOW option.

ABEA MENU OPTIONS
ADD AFEA

Creale a new area.

A new Area will be created and the viewpoint will be moved to this new Area.

All new Areas contain an Entrance near the centre (Entrance 001). lf this is
not required it may,be dsleted.

EDIT AREA

Displays details of the current area and allows the user to 6dit th€ area
scate.

A dialogue box will appear. This shows the area name, ths number of
objects in the area and lhe area scale. The scale may be edilsd in th6
usual dialogue box fashion.

The scale aftects your size, height, speed, activale, fall and climb
distances.

GOTO AREA

To move viewpoinl to another area.

A list ol existing areas will be displayed.

Select an area to go lo.

Will move the viewpoint lo the new area selected.

The Globals Area (Area 255) will also be displayed within the list ol exisling
areas.

DELETE AREA

Delete a specified area.

A list of exlsling areâs will be displayed in the item solector.

Select an area lrom lhe ltem selector.
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Response: The entire contents of lhe selected area including objects and conditions
will be removad trom memory.

Note: This lunction is irfeversible so use carelully!Also note lhat you cannot
dolete lhe area you are currently in.

Name: COLOUB ABEA (Spectrum)

Function: To set lhe area colours from lhe pallelle.

Response: A dialogue box will appear which allows you lo change ink (0'7), paper
(0-7), bright (0-1) and border (0-7) colours tor the current area.

Aclion: When satislied with the selected colours select OK.

Nane: COLOURAREA (Amstrad CPC)

Functign: To set the area colours from the pallette.

Besponse: A dialogue box will appear in which any ol the 4 colours may be changed
on screen. (The lirst colour also includes lhe border colout and may be set
to any ol the 27 colours available (0-26).

Action: When satislied with the selected colours select OK.

Name: COLOUR AREA (Commodore)

Function: To set lhe area colours from th€ oallette.

Response: A dialogu€ box wilt appear in which any ol the 4 colours may be changed
on screen (colours in the range ol 0-15), the lirst colôur also changes the
borde. colour.

Action: When satislied with the selected colours select OK.

Name: ADD ENTRANCE

Function: Create a new enlrance in the currenl area.

Response: A new enlrance will be created at your present position.

Note: Th€ new enlrance will contain the Dosition and view di.ection ot the
viewpoint at the time of its creation, therelore to sel up an entrance to a
specilic view simply move to that position and look in th€ desired direction.
Then select ADD ENTRANCE and the view will be stored as the last
entrance.

Name: EDIT ENTRANCE

Function: Allows you to edil an existing entrance.

Response: A list ot all entrances will be displayed.

Action: Select the enlrance to be edited in the usual manner.



Note 1 :

Note 2:

Name:

Function:

Response:

Action:

Response:

Name:

Function:

Response:

Note:

To Edit an Entrance, move to your new desired entrance position and
select EDIT ENTRANCE. A panelwill display the entranc€ position and
view direction. The view lrom this entrance can be seen by selecting VIEW.
To alte. the entrance to your current location and view select SET and your
current position and orientation will be copied to the entrance data.

The Status Bar and Entrance inlormation should now display the same
values. View will show the new entrance.

GOTO ENTFANCE

Move to a specilied entrance within the current area.

A list ot available Entrances will be displayed.

Select an entrance in the usual manner.

The viewooint will be moved lo the selected enlrance.

CONDITION MENU OPTIONS

GENERAL

To CRÊATE, EDIT or DELETE General Condition.

A dialogue box will appear in which any ol the lollowing options may be
selected:

CREATE: To creale a General Condition ready for editing.

EDlT: To edit a predefined (created) General Condilion. A list of
existing General Condilions will be displayed. Select the condilion
you wish lo edit in the usual manner.

DELETÊ: To delete an existing General Condition. A list ol conditions
will be displayed. Select a condition in the usual manner and the
selected condition will be deleted from memory.

Condition 1 is the initial condilion and cannot be deleted.

Name: LOCAL

Function: To CREATE, EDIT or DELETE Local conditions.

Response: A dialogue box will appear in which any of the lollowing options may b€
select€d:

CREATE: To create a Local Condition ready for editing.

EDlT: To edit a predelined (created) Local Condition. A list ol existing
Local conditions will be displayed. S€lect the condition you wish to
edit in the usual manner.

OELETE: To delete an existing Local condition. A list of conditions
will be displayed. Select a condition in the usual manner and the
selsct€d condition will be deleted from memory.
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Name:

Function:

Response:

Name:

Function:

Response:

PROC (Procedure)

To CREATE, EDIT or DELETÊ a PROC Condition.
A Oialogue box will appear in which any ol the lollowing options may b€
s€lected.

CREATE: To create a Procedure condition r€ady for €diting.
EDlT: To odit a predefined (created) Procedure condition. A list ol
exisling Procedure conditions will be displayed. Select the condition
you wish lo edit in the usual manner.

DELETE: To delete an existing Procedure condition. A list ol
conditions will be displayed. Select a condition in the usual manner
and the selected condition will be deleted from memorv.

MESSAGE

To CREATE, EDIT or DELETE a MESSAGE.

A dialogue box will âppear in which any ol the following options may be
selected.

CREATE:1o create a message lield ready tor editing or enlering a
message.

EDIT:To edit or enter a message whose lield had previously been
delined. A lisl ot existing messages will be displayed. Setect the
message you wislrlo edit. The message may be edited using the
cursor keys and the Delete key (Shilt+0 speckum 48K). Typing
inbetween characlers tvill insert text into the messaqe. Press
RETURN(ENTER) to linrsh editing.

DELETEi To delele an existing message. A list of messages will be
displayed. Select a message in the usual manner and the selected
message will be deleted trom memory.

Ïo see a message use FCL PRINI NN XX YY You will need to precede the
PRINT command wilh a TEXTCOL insifuction. This wi tell the TEXT
printer what colour to display lhe message.

MESSAGES and INSTRUMENTS will only display in the TESï screen.

Note t :

Note 2:

THE SHORTCUT ICONS
Ths following details the shortcut icons lor the Environment Edilor and the t28K Editor.
Descriptlons ol the shortcut icons lor the condition editor duplicale functions lrom the
menus. Reter to ihe relevant menu headinos lor details.

Nane: GLOBAL
Function: To bring up a list of the GLOBAL OBJECTS already defined within the

system.

Besponse: A list ol predsfined objects in ths GLOBAL area will be disptayed each
tollowed by a + or - symbol. The + symbol denotes that the object is
included within the current area and - denotes it is not included.
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Action: Posilion the cursor over the desired objecl and pr€ss the lirs button (or O
key) to either select + or -. Tho fire bution (or O key) wi toggle betw€eô
th€+or-symbols.

Response: Any Global Objects sel€cted with a + symbol will appear within the cu.r€nt
area.

Function:

Besponse:

Action:

Response:

Function:

Besponse:

Action:

Response:

COPY

Create a duplicale ol a speciti€d object.

A list of objects will be displayed.

Select the object lrom the item selector.

The new object will be c.eated in the View window.

CREATE

Creatg a new object in the current area.

A panel (see ligure 4) will be displayed over the SHORTCUT icons showing
the lype ol object available.

Select an object type.

The new objecl will be created within the View window.

EOIT

CREATE OBJECT PANEL
Fiaurc 4

Edit a specified object.

A list ol the existing obiect within the current area wilt be disptayed.

Select an object in lhe usual manner.

A new bank ol icons (see tigure 5) will be disptayed over the SHORTCUT
icons. The icons are split into live groups:

POINT: Alters the position ol the point relered to in the INFO BAR.
This lunclion only applies to non rectangular lacets and pyramids. In
the case of facels all points may be moved.

Strotching and shrinking will also move the points in the object.

TURN: Rotates the object in the direction ot the ar.ows on the icons
through 90 degrees.
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Function:

Response:

Action:

Response:

Note:



EDIT OBJECT PANEL
Figurc 5

SHRINK: Decreases the size ol the obiect in the direction ol the
arrows.

STRETCH: lncreases the size of the obiect in the direction ol the
arrows. As with MOVE the object cannot be stretched beyond the
boundafy ol the area.

MOVE: Move the object in the direction ol the arrows. lf an object
being moved hils another object or the edge of the area it is butted
against the obslruclion.

To lhe.ight ol the EDIT icons are three lurther icons as lollows:

UNDO:This lunction will undo any editing made on an object prior to
selecting another object or using the OKAY icon.

SELECT: This provides the option to select another object lor editing.

OKAY: Selecting this will commit all editing to memory and return to
the main screen once more.

Nâme: SHADE (Se€ Figure 6)

Function: To shad€ a selectsd object.

Response: A list ot current obiects will be dlsplayed.

SHADE OBJÊCT PANEL
Figure 6
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Action:

Note:

Nafie:

Function:

Response:

Action:

Response:

Note 1 :

Note 2:

Function:

Response:

Action:

Response:

Sêlect an object lor shading in the usual manner. To colour an obj€ct,
sslect the side you wish to shade with th6 cu.sor. By highlightiôg th€
values to the right of the shaded rectangles numbered 1 to 6 (dépending
on which lype ol object you wish to shade). These valu€s will corresponl
to lhe value ol the shade, shown as 16 shad€d box6s numbe.gd O to 15 on
the right hand sid€ ol the panel.

The first shade is INVISIBLE and as such can be very uselul for creating
special etlects and saving time when sidos ol an object will never be vislble
to the player by making th€m INVISIBLE.

DELETE

To del€te a specitied object from memory.

A list ol objects will be displayed in the ltem Selector
Select an object from tho ltem Selector jn thg usual manner.

The obiect will be deleted lrom memory.

ENTRANCES may also be deleted kom memory using this lunction. Just
select the entrance lrom the ltem Selecto. in the usualwav and the
selected Entrance will be deleted.

This ope.alion is irreversible, use with carel

ATTRIBUTES

View the position and status ol a specified object. The object's status and
initial slatus can be altared.

A list of object in the current Area will be displayed.

Select an object from the list.

A Dialogue Box will appear showing various information about th€ s€lected
object - TYPE, NAME, SIZE, POSITION, CURRENT STATUS, lNlTlAL
STATUS.

CURRENT STATUS alters the status ol the obi€ct between VISIBLE.
INVISIBLE and DESTROYED. An invisible obiect may b€ made visible at
some other point in the environment whereas a destroyed object is gon€
until lhs environment is.estarted using RESET.

lNlTlAL STATUS sets the slatus ol the obiect when the environment is
RESET' either VISIBLE or INVISIBLE.

SENSORS have a range ol (0-255), speed (in tenths of a s€cond). These
can be changed via ATTRIBUTES. A speed of 0 rqeans that it will not
snoot.

Sensors do not havs a dkection and when off screen will not bs obscured
by other objecls so they can fire through walls 6tc. To overcome this it is
bsst to use a difterent lorm ot check betore activating a sensor such as a
collision with the lloor around the Sensor.

Note | :

Note 2:
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THE FREESCAPE COMMAND LANGUAGE
The FREESCAPE systom contains a simpls languagô delinition allowing lunctions

to be porlormsd when certain conditions occur within thê FREESCAPE environmont.
Ths co.qmands can bs ussd in any of threo places.

GENERAL CONDITIONS: These commands ara exocuted €very fram6 rogârdless
of lhe area currontly occupisd.

Note: G€n€ral Condition number one is only call6d alt€r a RESET.
LOCAL CONDITIONS: Only the Local conditions detined in the currently occupied

are procsssed.These commands are executed €ach lrame.
PROCEDURE CONDITIONS: Th€se commands are only callod lrom other

conditions by using lhe CALL command.
In the following list, P'l , P2 and P3 or V1, V2 or V3 refer to pârameters 1 , 2 and 3

rospsctiv€ly. Thsse can be either a lite.al number (referr€d to as Pl, P2 or P3) or a
variablo number. In this cass lho contents ol the variable will bg used as thg oarameter
valuê. Parameiors which must be Variables are felerred to as V1, V2, V3 eg:

SETV(P1,V2)
shows lhat the second parameter must be a variablê and th€ lirst is an absolute

value.

Optional parameters o( commands are surrounded by square brackets [].
A list ol the available commands lollows along with a description ol the required

paramsters and lhsir funclions:

CONDITIONS
ADCV Class - Variable Manioulation

ADD TO VARIABLE WITH CARRY
Fomat: ADCV Pl V2

Function:
This adds the absolute valus Pl to variable V2. It the 'carry' tlag was set beloro the
€xeculion of this inslruct, one (the carry) is also added the result. ll ths result is graater
than 255, lhsn tha valu€ wraps around (becoming the woutd-be result minus 256) and
lhe 'carry' flag is s€t.
Ss€ also ADDV. SUBV. SBCV

ADDV
ADD TO VARIASLÊ

FOMAt AODV P1 V2
Function:
This adds the absolute valu€ P1 to variable V2. lf ths result is groater than 255, th6n
thô value wraps around (becoming the would-b6 result minus 256) and lhe .carry. llag
rs sot.
S€s also ADCV SUBV. SBCV

Class - Variable Manioulation
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AND Class - Conditional Instruction
Fornat: lF<xx>

AND
lF<xx>
THEN
commands....
IELSE
commands....l
ENDIF

Function:
This command combines the result ol two or mor€ condition checkinq commanos anq
relurns TRUE only if all ol the specilied checks are TRUE otherwise à FALSE result is
rsturned.
Se€ also IFEO, IFLT, IFGT, THEN, ELSE, ENDtF, OB.

Class - Variabls ManiDulationANDV
ANO VARIABLE

FOMAI: ANDV P1 V2
Function:
This command performs a logical AND on the absolute value P1 and Variable number
V2 and the resuli is stored in Variable number V2. This inskuction r€ouires soms
understanding of Binary and Logical lunctaons.
Ses also ORV, XORV.

CMPV Class - Variable Manioutation
COMPARE VARIABLE WITH ABSOLUTE VALUE

Format: CMPV Pl V2
Function:
This command compares the value ot P1 with V2. The value held in the variabte
specilied as V2 is subtracted from the constant P1. The Zero and Carry llags are set
accordingly. The contents ol V2 remain unchanged. CMPV usually precedes an IFEQ,
lFLT, IFGT instruction, as these act on the result of the comparison.
Example: Variable 23 holds a count ol objects collected in a game. No more than 5

objects are allowed to be carried at any one time. To se€ il an object may
be pick€d up would require a check to see it less than fiv€ objects are
carried. This could be pertormêd with lhe lollowing:

CMPV 5 23 (cornpa.e contents of V23 with 5)
IFLT (if V23 is less than live)
THEN (then)
< PICK UP OBJECT>
ELSE
< OBJECT CAN NOT BE CARRIED>
ENDIF
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This calls the Procodur€ number P1. Proc€ssing will continue lrom the next instruction
in the current condition list when the orocedure exits.
Note: Do not call a procsdur€ from within itself or the computer will lock upl

CALL
CALL PROCEDURE

FOIMAT: CALL P1

Function:

colouB
FOMAI COLOUR P1 P2

Function:

DELAY
Fomat: DELAY Pl
Function:

Class - Misc. Instruction

Class - Misc. lnslruclion

Class - Misc. lnstruction

Class - Misc. lnstruction

cRoss
Fomat: CROSS P1 (either 0 or 1)

Function:
Turn lho csntre cross ON or OFF (0 is OFF and 1 is ON). lt defaults to 0 (ON).

To change lhe 3D View window colour.
AMSTRAD CPC and C64

Pl refefs lo the colour number (0-3)
P2 refers lo the pallette value (CPC 0-26)(C64 0-15)

SPECTRUM
P1 relers to the attribute type
O INK
l PAPER
2 BRIGHT
3 FLASH
P2 relers to lhe relavent attribule value
INK O-7
PAPER O-7
BRIGHT O-1
FLASH O.'I

This command halls all FREESCAPE functions for the specified time. Tho specitied
tim€ (Pl) is in 50lhs of a second.
Examole: DELAY 50 would halt execution lor 1 second.

DESTROY Class - Obj€ct Manipulation

Fomdt: DESTROY Pl [P2] (objectl,areal)



Function:
This command marks the given object as destroyêd. lf no area is specilied then it is
assumed ihe obj€ct is in the cur.ent area.
Examole: IFSHOT 4 2

THEN
DESTBOY 4 2
ENDIF

This simply asks if object 4 in area 2 has been shot and if so destroy objeci 4 in area 2.

ELSE Class - Conditional Instruction
Fotmat: lF<xx>

THEN
commands....
IELSE
commands....l
ENDIF

Function:
This command exisls only as parl of an IF<XX>/THEN/ELSE/ENDIF combination. lt
marks the slart ot conmands lo execute only it the result ot a previous condition was
FALSE. The altectiveness of the command relies on the correct usage il ths lF and
THEN commands. For any condition checking to work it is essential that the Condition
be preceded by an lF<xx> command and lollowed by a THEN and (il required) an ELSE
statement.
See also THEN, ENDIF

END
Fomat: lF<xx>

THEN
commands....
END
IELSE
commands....l
ENDIF
commands.....

Class - Misc. lnstruction

Function:
This command exits command processing belore the snd ol the command list is
reached, it allows the user to cut shorl lhe command execution on a Darticular condition
being TRUE or FALSE. Used in th€ abov€ lormat, if the result of the condition is lrue
only the commands following the THEN stalement will be execgted and upon rsaching
the END command lhe processor would slop proc€ssing the commands lrom this list.
Were there no END command the processor would continue €xecuting lrom lhe
command lollowing the ENDIF slatement.
Notgi lf used in a procedure then processing returns lo the command after lhe

CALL instruction (in the condition list which called it).
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ENDGAi'E
Fotmal: ENDGAME

Function:
This cemmand serv€s to roset the envitonment This can be sx€cutsd on a particular

"ônoitiàn 
6àino fnUÈ or FALSE, ie il a counter bsing used to stor€ game time r€achos

zsro then th€ ôame linishes and a RESET ol the €nvironment is parlormsd'

Exâmole: In this erample, variabl€ 10 has been assigned lo sto.6 game t'me'

CMPV O 
'O

THEN
ENOGAME
END IF

Cless. Misc. lnstruction

ENDIF Class ' Conditional Inslruction

Fomat: lF<xx>
THEN
commands....
tÈL5ts
commanos....l
ENOIF

Function:
This command terminales a condition;l section. Upon reaching an ENDIF command,

eieiution côntinues as normal belore lhe lF<xx>/THEN/ELSE combination ll th€ result
Àt a ConOition is TRUE ths commands alter the THEN statement are executed and

ttroie ùt*een the ELSE statement and ths ENDIF ar€ ignored ll the result is FALSE

inà-coàmanas betwsen ths THEN and th€ ELSE ar€ ignor€d and those between th€

ÈaSÈand the ENDIF are €xecuted. In either case unl€ss an END command has besn

issu€d, command processing will continue atter the ENDIF slatement.

See also lF<xx> Interrogators, THEN, ELSE

Class - V€hicle InstructionGOTO
Fornat: GOTO P1 [P2] (enkance [,area])
Function:
This command is used lo allow player movemanl b€tween the various delined areas

and/or entrances. Upon reaching this command the player will be moved to the
ÊtliàeNCe pi in thd AREA P2. li no arca is specitied the antrance is presumed to be
in lhe current area. It a new area is speciliêd, command processing will c€ase al this

ooint oth€rwise normal command plocessing will conlinue.

Example: IFSHOT I
THEN
GOTO 1 2
ENO IF

The above example would be quite uselul il it was desired lhat the playe', upon

shooting a doorvrây (objecl 9) would then be transpoded to Entrancs 1 in ar€â 2'
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FACTIVE Class: Conditional Instruction (lnt€rrogetor)

Fotmat: IFACTIVE P1[,P2] (P1 is an objBci numbor end P2 is an optional area
numbsr)
IFACTIVE ola!
THÊN
commanos....
ENDIF

Function:
This command chscks wh€ther lhs ssl€cled obiôct has bs6n activaled.
Examole IFACTIVE 4

THEN
tNVts 4
ENOIF

This condition simply inlorms th€ system lhat if objoct 4 is activated th€n make objec-l 4
invisible.
Nole: lF's cannol be nestedl

IFCFUSH Class: Conditional Instruction (lnlerrogator)

Format: IFCRUSH
THEN
commands....
ENDIF

Function:
This Interrogator checks il the playff occupiss the sams spacs as another object in th€
same area. ll so, â true is returnsd allowing lhe r€sult ol th€ chsck to bo d€alt with by â
THEN(ELSEyENDIF construct. A positivo rssult kom the interfogator is usually
obtainod whsn an object is Vlsiblised and that object's bounding cubs €ncloses the
playêrs view point. lt can also be obtained when the visw point is moved (viâ a GOTO)
to a spaca currenlly occupied by another object.

IFEQ Class - Condilional Instruction

IF EQUAL
Fotmat: IFEO

THEN
commands....
IELSE
commands....l
ENDIF

Function:
This command returns a true result it the preceding command had a zero.ssult. This
instruction will normally lollow a CMPV ADDV, AOCV SUBV or SBCV instruction and
act on the rssult ot il. A THEN(ÊLSEVENDIF construct should lollow this inslruction.

Nols: lF's cannol be neslsdl
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IFFALL Class - Conditional Instruction (lntorrogator)

FOMA.: IFFALL
THEN
commands....
IFI qF

commands....l
ENDIF

Function:
This Intorrooaiot returns ttu€ il the plaver has tallen past the safs fall height' specified
as FALL ABILITY in th€ SETUP Menu. Îhe result ol lhe chock can thsn be deall with by

a THEN(ELSEYENOIF construcl.

IFGT Class - Conditional Instruclion (lnlerrogâlo0
IF GBEATER THAN

Fotmat: IFGT
THEN
commanos....
IEI CE

ôommands....l
ÊNDIF

Function:
This command relurns a true result it the precsding command had sst the'carry'llag
and tha 'zero' flâg uns€t. This inskuction will normally follow q.C-l4PY, ADDV ADCV'
SUBV or SBCV iniruction and act on lhe result ol it A THEN(ELSEYENDIF construcl
should lollow lhis inslruclion.
Note: lF's cannol b9 nested!

IFHIT Class - Conditional Instruction (lnterrogator)

Fomst: IFHIT Pl
THEN
commands....
IEI CE

commands....l
ENOIF

Function:
This command checks it an object Pl has been collid€d wilh (or walked on). A true or
lalse is reiurnod.

Exampls: IFHIT 4
THEN
INVIS 4
vts 5
ENDIF

In this condition th€ system checks il object 4 has been collided wilh. ll it has thsn
obiect 4 becomss invislbl€ and obiect 5 becomes visibl€. This could bo used to ramovs
a door (obisct 4) and replace il wilh an open doorway (objecl 5).

Nots: lF's cannot be nestedl
Sse also lFACTlvE, IFSHOT
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IFLT Class - Conditional Instruction (lntsrrogator)
IF LESS THAN

Fomat: IFLT
THEN
commands....

commands....l
ENDIF

Function:
This command returns a tru€ result il the prec€ding command had unsst th€ ,carry. and
the'zero'flag. This instruction will normally tollow a CMPV, ADDV, ADCV SUBV or
SBCV insùuction and act on the result ol it. A THEN(ELSEyENDIF construct should
follow this instruction.
Note: lF's cannol be nestedl

IFSENSED Class - Conditional Instruction (lnterrogator)
Format: IFSENSED

THEN
commands....

commands....l
ENDIF

Function:
This Interrogator retufns a true if ths player is occupying space that is detectable by a
sensor The resull ot thô interrogator is then acted on by a THEN/(ELSEyENDIF
conslrucl p]ac€d aller it. The ellectiveness of a sensor can be set by allering it's
ATTRIBUTES.

IFSHOT Ctass - Conditionat Instruction (tnterrogalo4
Fomat: IFSHOT o (object)

THEN
commands....
IELSE
commands....l
ENOIF

Function:
Checks il you hav€ just shot object (o), r€turning a true or fals€.

IFTIMER Class - Conditional Instruction (lntorrogator)
Format: IFTIMER

THEN
commands....

commands....l
END IF
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Function:
This command checks the TIMER tlag, .the command returns a TRUE r€sult if a
tamelapse of the amount specitied in the satup s€ction has pass€d, otherwise a FALSÊ
r€sult is returned. Use ths TIMER command to set TIMER hequency.

IFVIS Ctass - Conditionat Instruction (lntorrogato4
Fomat: IFVIS P1 IP2l (object lareal)

THËN
commands....
IELSE
commands....l
ENDIF

Funclion:
This command checks the INVISIBLE llag in the status byte ot OBJECT pl in AREA p2.
ll no arsa is specifisd then lhe object is presumed lo be in the current arôa. Th€
command r€turns a TRUE result if the specified object is VISIBLE, oth€rwis€ a FALSE
r€sult is returngd.
Exampl€: IFHIT 12

THEN
ÊLSE (il object 12 (a door, say) is not hit then end)
END
ENDIF (il it is then process the fottowing )
IFVIS 4 (it object 4 (a switch, perhaps) is visiblo )THEN (thon)
GOTO 1 5 (go to entranco 1 ih area 5)
EN DIF

Examole 2:
To chock il an object is invisible, check to see if it is visible but act on a False outcom€.

tFvts 4
THEN

(INSERT YOUR COMMANDS HERE)
ENDIF

tNvts
Format: INVIS Pl [P2]
Function:

Class - Obiect Manipulation

Mak€s the objgct P1 in arsa P2 (optional) invisible. It the area is not speciti€d, then
obioct P't in the current area is made invisible.
Examplo: IFSHOT 8

THEN
INVIS 9
ENDIF

A simple condition which slates that it object I is shot then object 9 will become
invisiblo.
Ss€ also lNVlS, VIS
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MODE Class - Vehicle Insùuction
Fomat MODE P1 (movement mode)
Function:
This command altgrs ths current movem6nt mode of the player, in th€ gam€. The playsr
is restrictod to CRAWL, WALK, RUN, FLY1 and FLY2. Ths valu€ of the new mode Pl
musl ba in the rang€ ol 0-4. Any valu€ above this will be int€rpr€ted as 4 and any valus
less than 0 will b€ inl€rpreted as 0. The param€ter, and what it r6pres€nts is list€d
oetow: 0 Crawl 3 Flyl

1 Walk 4 Flvz
2 Run

OR Class - Conditional lnstruction
Fomat: lF<xx>

uH tF<xx>
THEN
commands....

ôommands....l
ENDIF

Function:
This command combines the result ol two or more condition checking commands and
returns TRUE if any of lhe specilied checks ar€ TRUE otherwise a FALSÉ result is
feturned.
See also lF<xx>, THEN, ELSE, ENDIF, AND

oBv
Fomat: ORV Pl V2
Function:

Class - Variabls Manioulation

This command perlorms a logical binary OR on the two values specitied, lhe valus Pl is
ORed with lhe variable V2 and the r€sult is stor€d in th€ variable. Flags are set
accordingly. This instruclion requires some understanding of Binary and Logical
lunctions.
Example: IFSHOT 8 (object)

THEN
oav 2 21
EN DIF

This uses Bit 2 ot Variabl€ V21 as a tlag to say that obj€cl I has been shot. Using lhis
method it is possible to use a Variable to store a number of ON/OFF tlags. Thg llags
can be checked using the ANDV comrnand.
Example: ANDV 2 21

IFËO
THEN
commanos....
IELSE
commands....l
ENDIF
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PRINT class _ Misc. Instructron
Fotmat: PRINT mm xx yy (messago and co-ordinates)
Function:
This command will PRINT ths specilied messago (rnm) kom ths message list at the X
(xx) and Y (yy) co-ordinat€s specilied. Those coôrdinates ar€ in characteas.
Nolg: You must usô a TEXTCOL command to set the colour.

REDRAW
Format: REDRAW
Function:
This command will torce an immediate redraw ol the FREESCAPE view window. Anv
objects whoso status have changed since the tast frame update rvi be displayed i;
lheir n€w state.

SETV
Fomat: SETV Pl V2
Function:
This command sets the variabl€ V2 to the value p1.

Class - Misc. Instruction

Class - Variable Manipulation

Class - Variable Manipulation

SOUND Ctass - Misc. lnstructjon
Format: SOUND P1

This command will immediately pertorm the sound number pi. The paraneter pl must
b6 in lhe rangi 0-12, the sounds corresponding to lhe value ot the parameter are listed
in the Appendix.

SBCV
SUBTRACT WITH CARRY

Fomat: SBCV P1 V2
Function:
This subtracts the absolute value P1 kom Variable V2. It ths.carry'flag was set before
exècution ol this instruction, then the resutt is decremented furtherbv oàe.
Sea also: ADDV. ADCV SUBV

SUBV Ctass - Variable Manioulation
Fomat: SUBV P1 V2
Function:
This subtracts the absolute value P1 trom Variable V2.
Sos also ADoV AOCV. SBCV
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SYNCSND Ctass - Misc. tnstrucrion
Format: SYNCSND Pl
Function:
This command will sxecute the specified sound P1 in sync with the next compl€te frame
updat€.The paramster P1 must bê in the range 0-12, the sounds co.responding to ths
value of lhe param€ter are listed in the Appendix.
See also SOUND

TEXTCOL Class - Misc. Instruction
Fomat: TEXTCOL cc (number ot the desired colour)
Function:
This command is used to set the text and background colour for messag€ printing. cc
calculated as shown:

SPECTRUM
(ink)+(paper x 8)+(64 if Bright required)+(128 il Flash requir€d)

AMSTRAD CPC
(ink)+(paper x 4)

c64
(ink)+(paper x l6)

THEN Class, Condition Statement
Format: lF<xx>

THEN
commands....

comman0s....l
ENDIF

Function:
This command checks the status ol the ZEBO flao in the CCR. ll the contents ar€ TRUE
then the commands tollowing the THEN stateme;t ars executed until €ither an ELSE or
ENDIF statement is tound. ll an ELSE is tound the commands lollowing it are ignored
up until an ENDIF or the end ot the command list. It an ENDIF is lound then normâl
command execution will continue with the lollowinq command. The THÉN command is
lhe only command which examines the fesult oia condition, so an lF<xx>, ELSE,
ENDIF combination without a THEN command will produce incorrect results.

TIMEB Class - Misc. lnstruction
Fotmat: TIMER Pl

The TIMER inslruction sets the lrequency at which the timer llag is set, lor detêctlon by
an IFTIMER instruction. P1 is the interval time, and is in 50ths ot a second.
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TOGVTS
Fomat: TOGVIS Pl [P2] (objsct [area])
Function:

Class - Obiecl Manipulalion

This command will make an invisible object visible or a visible obisct invisible. ll no
area ii sp€citi€d the object is prosumed to bo in lhe curr€nl area.

vrs
Fomat: VIS Pl [P2l (obiect [area])
Function:
This command makes an object visible.
See also lNVlS, lFlNVlS, lFVlS, TOGVIS

xoRv
Fotmat: XORV Pl V2

Funclion:

Class - Object Manipulation

Class' Variable Manipulation

This command perfofms a logical binary EXCLUSIVE OR (EOR/XOR) on lhe lwo values
sDscilied. the value Pl is ORed with lhe variable V2 and the result is stored in lhe
variabl€. Flags are sst accordingly. This instruclion requires some understanding ol
Binary and Logical lunctions.
Example: IFACTIVE 12 (object)

THEN
oRV 8 21
END IF

This uses Bit 3 (ths lourth bil) ot Variable V2l as a flag to say that obj€ct 12 has been
ACTIVATED OR DEACTIVATED. This allows us to toggle a tlag using only one bit.
Possibls usss includ€ keeping track ol switches which logglo between on or ofl. Using
this m€lhod it is possibls to use â Variable to store up lo €ighl ol ON/OFF llags. The
llags can be checked using the ANDV command.
Example: ANDV I 21

THEN
commands....

ôommands....l
END IF
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EXAMPLES
TO GO TO ANOTHER AREA

_ -- j-9 -el example we witl us€ object 3 which is our DOOR and object 4 which is ou.
DOORWAY For simplicity the doorway is a black RECTANGLE whiôh is olaceo crose
against a wall and the door is a fed CUBE which has been .ftattened. by tÉ€ us€ ol the
EDIT lools and place_d clgse up in tront ol lhe doorway. The OOORWAY (rectangle)
should be set to tNVtstBLE via the ATTRIBUTES function both on START sîATUs ànd
PRESENT SIATUS. We will use lhe IFACTIVE command to.open'the door and r€veal
lhs doorway as lollows. Enter the tollowing conditiion as a LOCAL condition (crgats one
rl required lirsl):

IFACTIVE 3
THEN
INVIS 3
vts 4
ENOIF

Now experiment by pressing the SPACE BAR and position the cursor on the door
and press lhe A key. The door (obJect 3) should vanish and be reptaced by ths doorway
(obiect 4).

Create a new AREA via the ADD AREA option and return to the Area 1 via the
GOTO AR€A option. .Now'add the fo owing condition commands in ths same way as
above and €nter the lollowing: (they can be lapped onto the end ol the Drevious sàt of
inlructions, or placed in a newly created tocal condrtion lrsl in the same area.

IFHIT 4
THEN
GOTO 1 2
ENDIF

Now try walking towards the 'doorway' untit you collids with it. you will be
lransported instantly lo ENIRANCE 1 in AREA 2.

TO MAKE AN OBJECT VISIBLE OR INVISTBLE
As can be seen by the previous example, making objects vanash and reappear is

a very simple matter. lt, lor example, we wish an object (say object 3) to become
invasible when it is shot we wouid enter the lo owino condition as a LOCAL condition
(create one if required).

IFSHOT 3
THEN
INVIS 3
ENDIF

Shoot object 3 and see the etlecl

TO MAKE A SOUND
This example will make a ping when picking up an object (object 5).

IFACTIVE 5
THEN
tNVts 5
SYNCSND 1

ENDIF
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HOW TO USE VARIABLES
Ths format for using a VAFIIABLE can bs handl€d in ths sams way through various

types ol conditions. We could tor exampl€, afrange lor a variable to be increasod to
hold a higher value wh€n an object is shot, as foltows:

IFSHOT 3
THEN
ADDV 25 21

Thus adding 25 lo the VARIABLE numbef 21. In a sinilar way a vatue can be
deducted trom a VARIABLE using the lo owing example:

IFSHOT 3
THEN
SUBV 15 21

-_-._To-set 
a VÂRIABLE to hotd a specilied number we could use the tollowing

GENERAL condilion commands:

sEw 30 21

This samo process can be incorporated into slightly more complicated conditions
wharo ws wanl to check the value ot the variable and ihen if TRUE to set the variable to
hold another value as lollows:

cMPV 0 21
IFLT
THEN
SETV 30 21
ENDIF

Thus it Variable 2'1 holds a value greater than O, Variabte 21 will be s€t to hold the
valus 30.

MORE ABOUT VAFIABLES
The use ot variables enables you to creale a wide range of conditions, from the

very simple lo th€ complical€d. Ths system has 112 (0-111) variables available for usa
by th€ COMMAND LANGUAGE. These variabtes are I bit storage areas (that is they
can hold.numbers in lhe range 0,255, which can be used to ito.e and manipulat;
various numerical values within ths environment eg player score, luel supply or a timer.
16 of tho a\,ailable Variables (112 to 127) are used by the FREESCAPE it system. Ttre
conlonls.ol lh€so variables a.e updated each frame by the systsm, and any chang€s to
lne vanaDles a.e so noted by lh€ system ie. it a variablo command wero to change the
valua.stored in variable 112 (the Viewpoint X posilion (tow)) the next displayed lram€
would movê th€ player to the new specilied X position. A list ol lhe contents ol the
systsm variables tollows:

112 Viewpoint X position Low
113 Viewpoint X position High
114 Viswpoint Y position Low
'115 Viewpoinl Y posilion High
116 Viowpoint Z position Low
117 Viowpoint Z position High
118 Vi€wpoint X Hotations (0-71 incr€m€nts of 5 degrees)
'119 Vi€wpoint Y Rotations (0-7t increments ot 5 dogrees)
120 Viewpoint Z Rotations (0-71 increments of 5 degreos)



'121 Currsnt key prssses (ASCll)
122 Int€rruol count€r Low
123 Intefrupt count€r High
'124 Curr€nt Area,/Data sst
125 Ammo count€r (it set to 0 tho playsr cannot lirs)

(il sst to 255 gives infinite ammo elss decremsnt€d psr shot)
126 Font pointor starting at character 32 Lotv I ( lor advanceo
127 Font pointer starting at characte. 32 High J use.s onty )

HANDLING VALUES GREATER THAN 255
TWO BYTE VALUES (0-65535)

. lf, lor gxamplô we s€l variable 10 to hold the gam6 score, lor display via an
Insùun6nl as a 5 character number, two vaiables (bytes) aro requir6d to storg this.
Variable 10 storss the LOW byte (lirst) and variable 11 stor€s the HIGH byte (tast).

To add 100 to the score the following would b6 p€rtormed:
ADDV 100 l0 (Add 100 to variabte 10)
AoCV 0 11 (Add the carry, il there is on€ to variabts 11)

To add 300 to the scor€ the 300 must be brokon down to two bytes thus:
300 divided by 256 = I remainder 44

, So lo add 300 to our score:
AoDV 44 10
ADCV 1 'r1

And lo subtracl 300 lrom our scorg:
SUBV 44 10 (Taks 44 from variabte 10)
SBCV 1 11 (and take one wilh borrow (il th€r€ is one)

from variablê l 1)
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USING THE COMPILER

On sone versions ot the compiler you will be asksd il you wish to load o. save
data trom lape or disc. Make your selection by pressing T or D when prompted.

When the compiler is loaded you witl be asked to insert the Destination Tape or
Disc. This is the medium on which your runable world wi be located. Ênsure that the
DESTINATION Tape/Disc is not A DATA or PROGRAM tape/disc. In the case ot disc
users, the DESTINATION disc should be forma[ed norma y, as instructed in your
com0uter usefs manual.

When the destination tape/disc is ready, press a key and the system will begin
saving part ot the runner program.

Eventually, you will be asked to load the DATAFILE. you wi be required to enter
lhe DATAFILE number (0,9), and instructed to insert you. DATA tape/disc. This is the
tape/disc which contains your DATA. When ready, press a key.

When the data has loaded you wi be required to.eplace the DESTINATTON
tape/disc (a message will inlorm you of this). When you have done so, press a key. The
DATA will then be copied to the DESTINATION tape/disc.

Finally, you will be asked il you require a border. ll you have created a border to
be included in your runnable environmenl, press y, otherwise press N.

In the câse ot the Spectrum and the CPC, these are straight screen dumps. The
border fo. the C64 must be in Advanced art studio lormal in multi-corour Lo res
bitmapped mode.

ll you typed a Y then you will be required to insert the tape/disc with the border
image saved on it. Press a key when ready. The program wilt,then ask lor th€ name ol
the border llle. Type the lull name then press enler. The bofder should then toad. When
the border has loaded, you wiltthen be asked to insert the DESTTNATTON tape/dtsc.

lnsert the DESTINATION tape/disc and when ready press a key.

The compiler will now sav€ the tinal sections ot data to the Runnable
DESTINATION iape/disc.

The runnable wofld has now been created. Pressing a key at lhis point will exil
ihe compiler, reselting your rnachine.

You are lree to distribule or sell the compiled runnable version ol your
envùonment- All that as required, is that you mention on your product that it was crealed
using the 3D Constfuction Kit.

NOTE: lt is an otlence to sell or distribute copies ot the 3D Construction Kit Editor
or any part ot the Edilor or accompanying data.
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@f FBLio*o Gl ul;;
S IOESTEP
LEFT

MOVE UP
(RrsE/STAND)

FACE
FORWARD

U-TU FN

ACTIVATE
OBJECT

FIR E

APPENDIX

DEFAULT KEY CONTROLS

SIDESTEP
RIGHT

MOVE DOWN
(FALUCR0UCH)

TURN
LEFT

LOOK
UP

TILT
LEFT

GI

@f

@l

@l

EI
IISPACEI

GI
@l

CTRL/Symbolshilt - WHEN USED tN CONJUCTTON W|TH MOVEMENT KEYS,
IT WILL ACCELEBATE THE MOVEMENT.

ÊSC/RUNSTOP/BREAK(ShiflSpace) , RESTART ENVTRONMENT {when in the
TEST screen it ,,ill lake you back to the EDtiOR)

18 BRIGHT GREEN
19 SEA GREEN
20 BRIGHT CYAN

21 LIME GREÊN
22 PASTEL GREEN
23 PASTEL CYAN

24 BRIGHT YELLOW
25 PASTEL YELLOW
26 BRIGHT WHITE

@f lYs*
LOOK
DOWN

TILT
RIGHT

TOGGLE SIGHTS MODE/
MOVEI/ENT MOOE

AMSTRAD CPC
O BLACK
1 BLUE

2 EFIGHT BLUE
3 REO

4 MAGENTA
5 MAUVE

/ PURPLE
B BRIGHT MAGENTA

PALLETTE VALUES

9 GREEN
1O CYAN

11 SKY BLUE

12 YELLOW
13 WHITE
14 PASTEL BLUE
15 ORANGE
16 PINK
I7 PASTEL MAGENTA



PALLETTE VALUES loontinueol
SPECTRUM
INK & PAPER ERIGHT
O BLACK 4 GREEN O NO
1 BLUE 5 CYAN 1 YES
2 REO 6 YELLOW
3 MAGENTA 7 WHITE

c64
O BLACK 4 PURPLE 8 ORANGE 12 GREY2
1 WHITE 5 GREEN 9 BROWN 13 LIGHTGREEN
2 RED 6 BLUE 10 LIGHTRED 14 LIGHTBLUE
3 CYAN 7 YELLOW l'| GREY1 15 GREY3

SOUND EFFECTS

0 - Silenca 4 - Activate I - gonus #1 12 - Doo. ctose
1-Ping 5- Bump g-Bonus#2
2 - Bvzz 6 - Fall 10 - Bonus #3
3 - Firs 7-Fail 11 -Dooropen

RANGES OF ALLOWED VALUES

Objsct position X 0-127 - (one unit in object coordinates = 64 units in wortd coordinates)
Objscl posilion Y 0-63 '
Object position Z 0-127
Objsct siz€ X 0-127
Objsct siz€ Y 0-63
Obisct siza Z 0-127
Viewpoint X 0-8191 (128x64)
Vi€rvpoint Y 0-4093 (64x64)

Viewpoint Z 0-8191 (128x64)

Numbors in conditions 0-255
Variablss 0-127
which can store 0-255 (112 lo 127 arc system variables)

FLASH
0No
'I YES
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HINTS AND TIPS
1. Save regularly.
2. Have blank formatted discs or blank tapos ready for saving data.
3. Always msntion thê Construction Kit rslease numbor and Rggistration

numbâr in any correspondênce
4. Colour sides of objscts that can n6ver b€ seen lo invisibl6 to incr€ase

pertormanco.

5. Cars should bs taken when €ntsring Conditions as an inlinits loop could
bo crsated otfgctively causing a crash. lI in doubt savo your data before
tosting a procodurs you are unsure of.
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3D [0ll$rn|J[Tt[il lill
SPECTRUM AND AMSTRAD ADDENDUM

CONTENTS OF TAPE VERSIONS:
TAPE ] SIDÊ 1 48 64K ENVIBONI.4ENT EDITOR
TAPE ] S]DE 2 48 64K CONDITION EDITOR
TAPE 2 SiDE 1 I28K EDITOB
ÎAPE 2 SIDE 2 TÊE 3D KIT GAME (SAVED AS DATA FILE NU[.4BER 9)

BORDEBl THE KIT GA[48 BORDER SCREÊN
EORDER2 THE DRILLER LIKÊ BORDER SCREEN

IHE FREESCAPE COI\,IP LER

CONTENTS OF DISK VERSIONS:
DISK S DE 1 48 64K ENV BONIVENT EDITOR

48 64K CONDITION ED TOR
] 28K EDIlOR
FREESCAPE COIMPILER
FFEESCAPE DATA DISK FORIt,4AlIER

DISK SIDE 2 KITSCR THE KIT GAME BORDEF] SCREEN
DRiLSCR THE DRILLÊR LIKE BORDER SCREEN

THE 3D KIT GAME (SAVED AS F LE NUI\,{BEB 9)

When oad ng or sav ng to d sk lhe programs !se a spectaldisk lorrnâl so have some drsks ior
malled us ng the FREESCAPE DATA DISK FORMATTÊB betore you siart to create you 3D wortd

When compnng you 3D word save lo a drsk lormâ ed In the srandârd manner (NOT us nq the
FÊEESCAPE DATA DISK FOR[,4ATTER) Reler to your computers rnanua lor rnore Intorrnalron

The ireescape cornmând TESTV a lows you lo test indrvrduâ btls in a va abte ll rs the sârrre as
ANDVbutlhefesultisnotsloredanywhereEXAMPLETESTVl280Otwttesllheloobloi

When ed t nq obJecls In lhe globals area you wr I need lo make them vrslbte usrnq lhe cLOBAL

The tloor n lhe slârl area and In newLy created areas s â globalobiecl (oblecl nunrber 129r so r
cânnol be edrled excepl In the olobals areâ

P aclng lacels aga nst I at cubes (one sr?e rs zero) or other tacels can cause probtems as these
over ap use cubes wrlh a m nrmurn srze of 1 Inst,aad

The release nLimber cân be lound by ookrng at message 13 In the tlrtgame. Please quole rn s
number n anv correspondence rl ooss ble
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Other titles also available from lncentive Software
featuring the mUXSrcilE'

3 Dimensional Graphic System:
-l 
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"Dazzlingly otiginal" 
^cE

"Brilliant 3D" zzao

"Absolutely stunning"
Compuler + Video Games

"Sheet involvement" 5 S|?t Aame,
New Computer Express

"Lasting inlûgue"Amisa Formar

"Castle llastet Il - The Sequel"

Announcing...
SIJPEFISCAPE*

The Virtual Reality System for
G raph i c Wo rk-staiions.
Software & Solutions from
trlIMENSION
IruTTRNATIONAL

A DIVISION OF NEW DIMENSION INTEBNATIONAL LTD.
Zephyr One, Calleva Park, Aldermaston, Berkshire RG7 4eW

Tetephone 0734 910027




